


S TAT S
Level: 4 
Age: 36
Size: 6’ 3” (Medium)
Speed: 30’
Culture: Martial
Languages: Vale of Anduin, Common

HP: 56
Hit die: 1D12
HP leveling: 1d12 + Con mod

Str  20  +5 mod
Dex  13  +1 mod
Con  14  +2 mod
Int  12  +1 mod
Wis  11  +0 mod
Cha  9  -1 mod

Fury points: [  ]
Inspiration: [  ]
Shadow pts:  [  ]
Exhaustion: [  ]

Initiative: +2 (dex mod)

AC (No armor) 13 (10 + Dex & Con mods)

AT TACKS
Greataxe   +7 to hit (str, prof mods)  1d12 +5 (str) slashing 
Broadsword  +7 to hit (str, prof mods)  1d8 +5 (str) slashing
Belt dagger  +7 to hit (str, prof mods)  1d4 +5 (str) piercing

If mounted: +1D4 to hit Sm or med targets. May Dash for a bonus attack (The Rider Slayer path)

Battle-fury (Slayer): +2 fury damage, +2 proficiency bonus, 3 fury points
• Advantage on Strength checks and saving throws
• Resistance to bludgeoning, slashing and piercing damage
• Lasts for one minute
• Must have a long rest to replenish fury points
• Must not be wearing heavy armor

Reckless attack (Slayer): 
• On turn’s first attack, can declare it is reckless to give advantage on melee weapon attack rolls using 
strength during the turn.
• However, attack rolls against Magnus have advantage until next turn



ITEMS
Equipment:
Leather briefs, boots, belt, wool blanket/cloak, black wolf fur shoulders, weapon slings, pouch with fishing 
kit, flint & steel, tinder, dried meat, waterskin, broadsword, greataxe, belt dagger
Packet of 3 lembas cakes (+1d6 HP per level, -1D3 levels of exhaustion), Shadowthorn herb
3 spider stingers w/poison sacs

Coin: 2 Gp, 14 Sp 

VIRTUE S & ABILITIE S
Saving Throws (Slayer): Strength, Constitution 

Character improvement (Beorning): Strength increases by 1 and may increase 2 additional scores by 1

Cultural virtue (Beorning): Great strength (+1 to strength. Variant encumbrance rules: you are one step 
lower in encumbrance) 

Slayer path: The Rider (+1d4 to attack sm or med target while mounted. If dash action is taken, you may 
make an attack as a bonus action)

Unarmored defense (Slayer):
• While not wearing armor (shield okay), AC = 10 + Dex modifier + Con modifier (13 AC)

Vigilant senses (Slayer): 
• Can sense when danger is near. Advantage on wisdom (perception) ability checks when seeking to detect 
nearby enemies or ambushes
• Cannot be used if blinded, deafened or incapacitated

SKILL S  (Bold includes prof bonus)

Acrobatics +1 (Dex)  Animal Handling (Wis) Athletics +5 (Str)  Deception -1 (Cha)
History  +1 (Int)  Insight +0 (Wis)  Intimidation +1 (Cha)  Investigation +1 (Int)
Lore +1 (Int)   Medicine +0 (Wis)  Nature +1 (Int)  Perception +0 (Wis)
Persuasion -1 (Cha)  Riddle +1 (Int)   Shadow-lore +1 (Int)  Slight-of-hand +1 (Dex)
Stealth +3 (Dex)  Survival +2 (Wis)  Traditions +1 (Int)

PROFICIENCIE S  (+2 bonus)

Armor: light & medium armor, shields (Slayer)
Weapons: Simple weapons, martial weapons (Slayer)
Tools: None (Slayer)
Skills: Intimidation (Beorning)
Background proficiencies: Stealth, Survival
Background Specialty: Enemy Lore– Pirates



CHAR AC TER TR AIT S & HIS TORY
Background: Driven From Home 

Distinctive Quality: Hardened
• He looks like he’s seen some shit. And has.

Shadow weakness (Slayer): Curse of vengeance

Hope:
• The past is the past

Despair:
• Trust no one

Born on a Númenórean pirate ship somewhere in the Belegaer sea and deserted to a prostitute in the the 
seaside town of Linhir near Southern Gondor, Magnus began life disenchanted. Hardened by life among 
thieves, drunks and scoundrels, he learned to survive on his wits and instinct, resorting frequently to stealing 
in order to survive. At fifteen he robbed a local temple. He escaped authorities, exchanging work on a trad-
ing boat for passage up the great river Anduin. Frightened by the lad’s brooding demeanor and seeming 
lack of empathy the ship’s captain abandoned him at a port in the North.
There, impressed by these very qualities, a Beorning mercenary named Korgald took him in. Magnus took to 
this lifestyle immediately, feeling solace only with steel in his hands. For twelve years the pair traveled the 
North together, hunting, trapping, and training, when not collecting bounties or fighting for gold. His ruth-
less reputation for killing in creative ways spread quickly, earning him his nickname “The Savage”. Eventually 
death caught Korgald by surprise in the form of a poisoned blade, and Magnus found himself alone once 
again.
Eight years have passed since then, eight long years spent fighting, drinking and whoring to forget his 
woes. With debts piling up around him, what he needs is a cause… and plunder.

NOTE S                                                                               


